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MCH AWARDS GRANTS TOTALING $4,799
FOR PUBLIC POLICY DISCUSSIONS

MISSOULA-The Montana Committee for the Humanities (MCH), based at the University of Montana in
Missoula, has awarded grants totaling$4,799 to three Montana groups for programs designed
to create dialogue between the public and teachers on public policy issues.
Funded under a $2,280 grant to the Ad Hoc Committee on Politics and the Family, a
three-day seminar was held recently in Missoula to discuss the family in the context of
contemporary pressures such as changing values and legal and governmental policies.
~aretsky,

Eli

a San Francisco writer and lecturer, discussed "Capitalism, The Family and

Personal Life" during that seminar.
The Ad Hoc Committee to Study Property Rights received a $1,684 MCH grant for a project
entitled "Historical Roots and Montana Dilemmas Today."

The project includes a series of

lecture-discussions in several communitiees on the evolution of the concept of private
rights in U.S. history and its effect on contemporary Montana problems such as energy
regulation and pollution control.

Communities hosting the discussions include Livingston,

Miles City and one yet to be selected.

The project will continue through June 15.

Under a $535 MCH grant, the Montana Press Association will hold a panel discussion
entitled ''Montana Journalism and Politics Since World War II" during the MPA Convention
Aug. 15-16 in Great Falls.

Panelists will include Dr. Richard B. Roeder, Bozeman,

professor of history at Montana State University; Dr. Warren J. Brier, Missoula, dean of
the University of Montana School of Journalism; William MacKay Sr., Roscoe, a rancher who
is national Republican committeeman from Montana; K. A. Eggensperger, Thompson Falls,
publisher of the Sanders County Ledger; Leif Erickson Sr., Helena, a former national
Democrat committeeman from Montana, and Don Anderson, Madison, Wis., former president of
Lee Newspapers of Montana.
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Additional information about the Great Falls program may be obtained from Sam Gilluly,
secretary-manager, Montana Press Association, Helena, Mont.

59601, or phone 443-2850.

The MCH promotes an exchange of views between teachers in the humanities and Montana
citizens in discussions of public policy issues related to the theme, "Private Rights
grants
and Public Choices." Since Oct. 1, 1974, the MCH has extended/totaling $153,078 to 28
Montana groups sponsoring projects in line with committee guidelines and matching fund
requirements.
Margaret Kingsland, Missoula, who has offices at UM, serves as MCH executive director.
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